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CBM003 ADD/CHANGE FORM ()\It\) DEC 0 5 1011 

IZ:'J Undergraduate Council 

D New Course [g) Course Change 

or Graduate/Professioh;l Studies Council 

D New Course D Course Change 

Core Category: Creat. Arts Effective Fall 
2014 

Effective Fall 2013 

L-:==------------· 

I. Department: MCL College: CLASS 

2. Faculty Contact Person: Casey Due Hac\<.ne_y Telephone: 1J240 Email: casey.due@mail.uh.edu 

3. Course Information on New/Revised course: 
• Instructional Area I Course Number I Long Course Title: 

CLAS I 3381 I From H0mer to Hollywood: Archaic and Classical Greek Themes in Modern Cinema 

• Instructional Area I Course Number I Shott Course Title (30 characters max.) 
CLAS I 3381 I FROM HOMER TO HOLLYWOOD 

• SCH: 3.00 Level: JI~ CIP Code: 161200.0001 Lee! Hrs: 1 Lab Hrs: Q 

4. Justification for adding/changing course: To meet core curriculum requirements 

R ~ D OCT 1.2 2012 

5. Was the proposed/revised course previously offered as a special topics course? 0 Yes [g) No 

If Yes, please complete: 

• Instructional Area I Course Number I Long Course Title: 

I I 

• Course ID: ___ Effective Date (currently active row): __ 

6. Authorized Degree Program(s): B.A. 

• Does this course affect major/minor requirements in the College/Department? 0 Yes [g) No 

• Does this course atfect major/minor requirements in other Colleges/Departments? 0 Yes [g) No 

• Can the course be repeated for credit? 0 Yes [g) No (if yes, include in course description) 

7. Grade Option: Letter (A, B, C ._,_J 
match item 3, above.) 

Instruction Type: lecture ONLY (Note: Lect/Lab info. must 

8. If this form involves a change to an existing course, please obtain the following information from 

the course inventory: Instructional Area I Course Number I Long Course Title 

CLAS I 3381 I From Homer to Hollywood: Archaic and Classical Greek Themes in Modern Cinema 

• Course 10:015891 Effective Date (currently active row): 20093 

9. Proposed Catalog Description: (If there are no prerequisites, type in "none".) 

Cr: 3. (3-0). Prerequisites: ENGL 1304 Description (30 words max.): Examination of the way modern 

cinema adapts themes from Gre~literature. and uses them to explore modern conflict. 

10. Dean's Signature:·---__ _ Date: \\J· 1l.' '[t:; I( 

Print/Type Name: Sarah Ftsl1man 

-Created on 8/27/2012 12:42:00 PM-



REQUEST FOR COURSES IN THE CORE CURRICULUM 

Originating Department or College: MCL 

Person Making Request: Casey Due Hackney 

Dean's Signature:_ 

Telephone: 3-3240 

Email: Casey.Due@mail.uh.edu 

Date: Click here to enter text. 

Course Number and Title: CLAS 3381: From Homer to Hollywood: Archaic and Classical Greek 

Themes in Modern Cinema 

Please attach in separate documents: 

xD Completed CBM003 Add/Change Form with Catalog Description 

xD Syllabus 

List the student learning outcomes for the course (Statements of what students will know and 

be able to do as a result of taking this course. See appended hints for constructing these 

statements): 

l)ln this course students will enhance their critical thinking and communications skills by reading several 

works of Greek literature, watching films and discussing them in class, and posting regularly to an on

line discussion board; in so doing they will learn to analyze imagery, trace metaphors and themes, and 

interpret crucial scenes and passages in the context of a work as a whole. 2) By studying ancient 

Greek literature and demonstrating their understanding of its themes through various writing 

assignments students will develop intercultural competence. 3) In the area of teamwork, on the 

weekly discussion boards students will be required to read and consider each other's 

interpretations of ancient texts and modern films and to respond to one another. 

Component Area for which the course is being proposed (check one): 

Science 

D Communication 

D Mathematics 

D Language, Philosophy, & Culture 

X Creative Arts 

D Life & Physical Sciences 

D American History 

D Government/Political 

D Social & Behavioral Science 

D Component Area Option 

Competency areas addressed by the course (refer to appended chart for competencies that are required 

and optional in each component area): 
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x Critical Thinking x Teamwork 

x Communication Skills x Social Responsibility 

D Empirical & Quantitative Skills D Personal Responsibility 

Because we will be assessing student learning outcomes across multiple core courses, assessments assigned in 

your course must include assessments of the core competencies. For each competency checked above, indicated 

the specific course assignment(s) which, when completed by students, will provide evidence of the competency. 

Provide detailed information, such as copies of the paper or project assignment, copies of individual test items, 

etc. A single assignment may be used to provide data for multiple competencies. 

Critical Thinking: 

Weekly required discussion boards and exam essays ask students to analyze particular texts and relate 

them to broader themes, especially as conveyed in modern films. In this way the students explore the 

relevance of ancient culture to modern culture. 

Example Weekly Discussion Board topic: 

Explore the "fantasy" nature of both Aristophanes' Lysistrata and the film 9 to 5. Do you think both are 

equally fantastical in that they would have been understood by their audiences as something that could 

never really take place or never should take place? Do you think either of these works is "serious" about 

proposing the changes that take place? Try to be as specific as possible in referring to the film and the 

play. [Historical note: 9 to 5 came out in 1980. I will have more to say about the date in class, but do 

your best to think about the sociological circumstances of that time when considering 9 to 5. What 

happened in the 70's? What are the repercussions as the 80's begin?] 

At the end of the course I will compare posting from the beginning and end of the course to 

demonstrate the students' progession in the area of critical thinking. Students will be given a 1 for 

"introduced," a 2 for "developing," or a 3 for "demonstrated competency." 

Communication Skills: 

Students are required to write a five page essay that involves the close reading of an ancient text in 

connection with a modern film. On the basis of this paper, students will be given a 1 for "introduced," a 

2 for "developing," or a 3 for "demonstrated competency" in the area of communication. 

Example Paper topics: 

• l.Miyazaki's animated film Spirited Away seems to have many themes, ideas, and imagery in common 

with the Homeric Odyssey, though I really can't say whether those parallels are intentional or not. (This 

film is on reserve at the Language Acquisition Center.) Watch the film and write an essay that explores 

points of contact between the two works. (Be sure to draw closely on both the text of the Odyssey and 

the "text" of the film: in other words, be specific and analyze scenes and passages, don't speak only in 

generalities. You must develop your own specific thesis argument beyond what I have given you here.) 
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111 2.1n 1962, Michael Cacoyannis produced a film called Electra, based on Euripides' Electra (this film is 

on reserve at the Language Acquisition Center). Like the later film lphigenia, this film starred Irene 

Pappas, in the role of Electra. After reading Euripides' play, watch the film and write your own review of 

it, noting interesting connections between the two works and also any important differences. Has 

Cacoyannis adapted the story to reflect on modern times or themes in any way? Or is it in spirit very 

close to Euripides' original? The best papers will take at least one scene from the play and the film and 

examine them closely to show how Cacoyannis has "translated" Euripides' play for the screen.(Note: The 

Honors College will be putting on a production of Sophocles' Electra in the Spring. This will be a great 

way to do some thinking about this myth before seeing Sophocles' very different take on it!) 

Empirical & Quantitative Skills: 

Click here to cntN texl. 

Teamwork: 

On the weekly discussion boards students are required to read and consider eachother's interpretations 

of ancient texts and modern films and to respond to one another. I will choose at least one weekly 

discussion board each time the course is offered to serve as a basis for assessing this competency. 

Students will be given a 1 for "introduced," a 2 for "developing," or a 3 for "demonstrated competency." 

Social Responsibility: 

• See above under Critical Thinking. By studying ancient Greek literature and demonstrating their 

understanding of it through various writing assignments students will develop intercultural 

competence. On the basis of their paper, students will be given a 1 for "introduced," a 2 for 

"developing," or a 3 for "demonstrated competency" in this area. 

Personal Responsibility: 

Will the syllabus vary across multiple section of the course? DYes X No 

If yes, list the assignments that will be constant across sections: 
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Inclusion in the core is contingent upon the course being offered and taught at least once every other academic 

year. Courses will be reviewed for renewal every 5 years. 

The department understands that instructors will be expected to provide student work and to participate in 

university-wide assessments of student work. This could include, but may not be limited to, designing instruments 

such as rubrics, and scoring work by students in this or other courses. In addition, instructors of core courses may 

be asked to include brief assessment activities in their course. 

(i: . 0 I 
Dept. Signature: ,.;Iii 1 gJ \ 
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From llotner to liollywood 
\\.ideo me syllabus ~1ssignments 

Syllabus l.inivcr~it:y ofllouston, F<lll 2009 

Professor: Casey Duel lacknt:y ((~·-mail: Casev Duc(ii'-rnai!.uh.cdq), 

Office hours: l ram~tpm Thursdays or by appoinrmcm, Agnes Arnold 

lb.!J room 4S+ i'v1CL Dept. phone .number: (713) 74l'J007, hut c··mai! h 

alway~ preferable. 

Course W cbC'l' Page ;\ nd l.,anguagc Acctuisition Center: This course is being mught: as ;t hybrid (this concept 

wil! b<: discussed flHt-her on the first day of' class), ;md imporuun ('Omponents of lhc course arc delivered through 

\Xl ebCT Blackho<lr<l Vista. You should log in to the \X.'chCT .site regulady to _participate in 011-1inc discu:>.sions, Wtitcl1 

film dips, <~rl(l check (or enuj! and announcements. ·ro get full credit, every \Vec.k you must post :.lt least once t:l) that 

WC(~k's on·-line di\>cussion (w postings tot·al). lvlost weeks you art also rcqtlircd to watch a film outside of class. Ail of 

the fllms we will discuss in this class will be on rcsrrve at the Language Acquisition Center on the 3rd floor of Agnes 
Arnold I !aiL 

Prerequisites: There arc no prerequisites for this course. Hyou have never taken a Classics course_, however) or if you 

have never read any Greek lit-erature before, you will need to put in extra effort in order to succeed in this class. l n the 

early wed:s, it \Vi!l he essential for you to devote a significant: amount of time to reading (and rercadi11g!) th<: .lhul and 

Ody.~".~"r:y. This course is best suited to those with some experience in Classics or reading Classical literature. 

Learning Outcomes: In this course students will enhance their critical thinking and communications skills by 

reading seven'! works of G-reek lit-vnu:urc, watching films and discussing dtcm in dass, <1nd posting regularly l:o an on··· 

.line discussion board; in so doing they will lc<~rn to analyze inwgcry, lT<lCC mcuphors a.nd t:lwmes, and interpret crud3!_ 

~ccncs and passages in the context of a work a~ a whole. By studying ancient Greek literature and demonstrating their 

undcrst~mding of its themes through various vniting assignments students will develop intercultural corn.pctence. In the 

area of teamwork, on the we<+1y discu~sion boards students will be required to read ;md con..,ider each orber)s 

interpretations of i-HlCicnt u .. ~xts and rnodern films ;Jnd to respond t·o one ;mother. 

Required Reading: CI'his seems like a Jot but four oi these readings arc quite short!) 

The I !i(/(1 o( l lomcr, in ;my tramlation. I rn:omrncndcd the translation of Stanley Lombardo (1.997, ISBN: 

o8j220j_522\ av;_lilahk ;lt the Ul J bonkst ore. A free electronic translation is available here. 

T'he O(~)'J.tcy ofi-Jorncr, in any translation. I recommended the tran~lation ofStanky Lombardo (2000, ISBN: 

oH;no~J .• ~LJ-7), av;tilab!c M- the Ull booJ,storc. A. fr(:c dcctronic translation is :Iv(ti!ablc herr. 

'J'hc !JisLorie.f of llcrodotus, in any translation. I recommended the tr;mslation of Aubrey de Selincourt (ISBN: 

OJ40449086), :wailahlc at the UH bookstore. 

'l'he Ap,t~tTMJWml of Aesch}'lus, in any tTanslation. A fre.e. electronic trans!~Hion is av;iilal>le here. Tht' tnm~>lat:ion of 

Christopher Collard (fSBN: OJ()28328r6) is available <It the Ull bookstore. 

The PetJI~IIIJ of Acschyh1s, in any translat·ion, 



The lpbt;~eneia 111 A ufis ol Euripides, in rmy t ransLn-ion. Note, however, that t:hc andcnt manuscripts prc::;ent us 

\vjd1 two different endings, and transLHors somerimcs choo~c one or the otll{:r, and sometimes include bot'h. \XI(: wW 
discuss bolh endings. A free clcTtronic translation <"conl"aining only the fir:-;t (~JH1ing) i:> available here. The transbtion·of 

\\i.S. 1\rl(·rwin an1l G. Dimock (ISBN: OJ')5077091) is available at the l_;1l bookstore. 

The f.y.ristrdtd of Aristophaneo..;, in any translation. 1 recommend that ofJetfrey llcndcrson (ISBN: 09410515H7), 

av:liLlhle ;lt the tn·I bookstore. (\Xl,lrning: llumor is extremely hard to translate. The translation you choose will Ol<lkc a 

hig difference in whether or not you enjoy this play. Avoid old/archaic or overly British tmnslat:ions- or anyone that 

t.ran,<;lates the dirty parts into Latin!) 

Rccornmcnded Reading (for those very new to Greek literature., looking for a good introduction): 

Charles Rowan Bey<', .ill!timf Fpic Poeuy· 1-fomer, Apo!lrmiuJ, Virgil, \Vitb d Cbr1ptr:r 011 t.he Gilwmn~.rb Poetm. 
\X!auconda~ IL Bolchazy~C.u-ducl"i., 2006. (ISBN o-8(l516··6orz). 

Components of Course Grade: \\/cck!y 1\utlripat:ion in "\'\.lcb Discussion (w posrings I"OtaO z;0b; Essay 1_~f!0; 
i'Vlicltcnn Exam 2j%; "Fin<ll Exam 2)1HI 

*Attendance Policy: Bec:nlM~ of I he n:l!.llre of this course, which meets only once a week and depends heavily._on t_:-hlSi> 

discu~sion, ;Htcndancc is absolutely required. One oncv·uscd absence will result in the loss of a letter grade. I reserve 

the right· t:o drop you ti·om the course ;lfh~r 2 abscncc~:1 

Schedule of Readings, Lectures, and Discussions 
*NOTE: All reading assignments mustlw compkt·t·d in advance of the day to which they arc assigned. 

\Xtcck 1 (8/27); Introduction to the coun;c and the J lomcric l!tiul 

\'\leek 2 (9/J): J/iad(cond: Epic Poetry in Pcrfonna.1Kc 

.ASSIGNMENT: Rc<HI I!it!dboob 1, 6, 9; \'\latch Doub/1;] Ufi-' (![VCmniquc 
Recommended ReaJi.ng: Ancient Epic Poetry chapter 4 

"\X.' ct:k 3 (9h o): l!itid (<...'onL) 

ASSIGN iVlENT: Read l!i1tdbooks 16, 18, 22, -<q.; \Vatch Blade Rumur 

Recomrncnded Reading: Andc11t LflicPoelry chapl-er <j 

\Xlcek 4 (9h7): Tnt:roduction to the o,~y.l".rcy 

A..SSICNMENT: Head Ot!r.r.rcy r-8 

Recommended Rc:a!ing: Ancimt hjJir JloetJ~V charncr 5 

\X/cek 'i (9/2,.1): Ot~}'JSry (com.) 

ASSI(-~NJ\rJENT: Head 01~')'.\'.~"i'_Y 9··16; \Xlatch () /Jrotlxr W-'hen .. drt ]'houJ' 

Hccommcndcd Heading: Antient F.pir Poetry chapter 5 

v;.r('("k 6 (JO!J): Odyu()' concluded 

ASSIGI'Jl\:l.ENT: l<.t'ad 0f~ys,rcy lT2·i-i \\latch Clwnbyrmg 
R(Tomnwndcd Re:Hling: Ancient _f_•.ju·r Pocl1T chaptt':r 

\Vcck 7 (JOIN): Introduction l"o Cireck Drama 

ASSIGN J\.lJ;~NT: Read /l.g(mmmzo11 and .lj1higmeit~ at .-4 u/ir 

\Xl cck k (J o/1 s} Apymommn and lpbigcnei .. l,ll Au!iJ 

.i\SSf CNJ\1 ENT: Review . ..-J,~mmnmou and .lpbigweitt at flu/is; \Xfatch Ipbigemia 



\\1 cek 9 (l o/n): tvl idtcrm Exam 

\X/cck 10 (JOI29):Persians 

ASSJGNA'JENT: Read Pcrsitm.f; \Van::h3oo 

\'\.'c~k 11 (n/s): The lli.rtorit'J on Ierodot:us ::md 7l11' hng!ifh Ptliient (pan· I) 

ASSlGNi'VIENT: Head the lhltorics of'J fcrodotus, hooks-~ and 2; \Vatdl Tbe English Pflticut 

\Veck 12 (u/n): The l-!istoric.~· of] lcrodotus ;lnd The !~ng!ish hniem (pclrt: 2) 

ASSIGNMENT: ){('ad 1 he JliJtoric.r ofllcrodot-tLs, books I ;md 2; \V;Hch The FnBiiJ/1 Pt~tienl 

\X/cek l) (JI/Jl)): Aristophancs, /,ys/tlrfltd 

ASSIC NMENT: Hc;1d Arismphancs, l..y.ti.aratrt: \Var.cb 9 fo l 

\X'cck q. (no class rncct'ing): Essay due; TJ IANFSCIVlNG BREAK 
ASSlGNJvlENT: Ess:1y due *1\londay, NoY(~mbcr 23 by noon..-

\Ve('k I)' (12/)): The !hal revisited 

ASSIGNA11ENT: \Vatch Troy: HEAD: "Lcaming L(~ssons From The Trojan \Xlar: Briseis and rhc. Theme of 
Force." 


